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Overview
Mastering Power Apps is a 3-day training class designed for students who are ready to move their Power Apps skills to the next level. Students will cover
advanced topics necessary for building more complex apps as well as look at best practices for creating and maintain apps.
Target Audience
This course is aimed at existing Power Apps makers who wish to improve their app development skills. This course is suitable for advanced users, IT staff
and developers who wish to gain an insight to app development with Power Apps.

Prerequisites
Students should already be familiar with Microsoft Excel, Office 365 and SharePoint Online. It is also recommended that students have some hands-
on experience creating Power Apps.

What You Will Learn
Delegates will learn how to:

Compare functionality available between basic and advanced licensing plans
Differentiate between the types of apps available within the Power Platform
How Dataverse fits in with Power Apps
Use connectors and connections
Understand delegation
Use grouping and containers
Use components and component libraries
Use Dropdown and combo boxes
Use Charts in apps
Use the timer control
Master the use of galleries and forms
Understand records and tables
Use functions to shape tables
Understand and use variables (Global and local)
Understand and use collections
Use the Patch function
Administer Power Apps and the Power Apps environment
Import and Export apps
Work with versions
Use SharePoint as a data source
Replace SharePoint forms with Power Apps
Call Power Automate flows from Power Apps
Use Power Apps to upload files to SharePoint
Create responsive apps
Use relative styling
Validate data
Optimise for Performance
Use monitoring and testing tools

Outline
Review of Power Apps essentials
This introductory module has a review of the course prerequisite skills to ensure that there are no gaps in the student’s knowledge. This will include:
Creating and publishing apps, ways of creating and running apps, basic app components (screen, controls setting properties), use of formulas and
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functions and standards and guidelines. This app will also look at Power Apps licensing and the different types of apps that can be created,
including those apps dependant on Dataverse.
Advanced Controls
The student’s prerequisite knowledge will have introduced them to the most common controls used in creating Power Apps. This module will
extend that knowledge to examine some advanced uses of the basic controls as well as using controls that are used less often. The module will also
have a more in depth look at connectors and connections and will discuss delegation issues. This module will also look at control grouping and the
use of reusable components in your apps.
Advanced data operations
The advanced data operations module starts with an examination of records and tables and the functions used to shape them. The use of variables
and collections are examined, and the module finishes off with an examination of the Patch function used for advanced data updates.
Administration
This module looks at the different levels of administration required with Power Apps, and the tools used for this. The module also looks at
Environments, solutions, data policies and data integration. Although Dataverse is not covered in detail on this course, and introduction to it will be
included to cover the topics in this module. This module also looks at saving, publishing and working with versions as well as importing and
exporting apps.
Integration with Power Automate
This module examines how integrate Power Apps with Power Automate. It examines the process of calling flows from Power Automate and then
receiving the results back from those flows.
Working with SharePoint
The module on working with SharePoint covers three topics. The first of these looks at the differences when SharePoint is used as a data source as
opposed to other data sources. The second topic look at replacing SharePoint forms with Power Apps forms, and the final topic looks at how to use
Power Apps and Power Automate together to upload files to aa SharePoint library.
Optimising Power Apps
This module will introduce various optimising techniques to students. Topics in this section will include creating responsive apps and use of relative
styling. This module will also look at data validation and optimising apps for performance. Finally, some of the tools to help app makers are
introduced.
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